. (Top) Summary of magnetic, specific heat data, and EXAFS fit results for three compounds. R nom is the shortest U-M pair distance from the nominal crystal structure at room temperature. Note: in the fit for γ of UAuCu 4 , we only used the data below T = 30 K. (2) 242 (4) with a Zr-getterered UHP Ar atmosphere, and χ, C/T and ρ were measured (figure 1). χ(T ) data were fit with a Curie-Weiss law, χ =
, above ∼150 K yielding the values of µ eff and θ CW listed in table 1. The C/T data were fit with C/T = γ + βT 2 to obtain the specific heat Sommerfeld coefficient γ, with fit ranges between 2 -30 K (≤ T N ) for UAuCu 4 and between 6 -13 K (10 -20 K) for UAuPt 4 (UAu 3 Ni 2 ). ρ(T ) data at low-T were fit with a power law, ρ = ρ 0 + AT α , to obtain the temperature exponent, α. The frustration parameter (f = θ CW /T N or T f , defined below) then quantifies the degree of frustration in these compounds. These properties are summarized in table 1.
X-ray absorption data were collected at U L III , Au L III , Pt L III , Cu K and Ni K edges between 30 and 300 K on beamline 4-1 of the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL), using a half-tuned double crystal Si(220) monochromator with a slit height of 0.7 mm. Data were reduced using standard procedures [15, 16] . A similar set of constraints were employed to fit the data as used previously [14] , which include the site-interchange model. From the fit, we get the pair distance, R, the percentage of 4c sites occupied by M , f M 4c , and the Debye-Waller factor, σ 2 (T ), which is then fit with the correlated-Debye model [17] using a static bond distribution width offset, σ 2 stat , and correlated-Debye temperature, θ cD (table 1) . Examples of the EXAFS data and fits are shown in figure 1d. UAuCu 4 data are similar to UAuPt 4 .
UAuCu 4 is AF below T N ∼ 30 K and has a much larger θ CW ∼ -161 K [18] . The χ(T ) and C/T data are similar to those of both its parent compound, UCu 5 (T N ∼ 15 K, θ CW ∼ -180 K) and the Ag-substituted compound, UAgCu 4 (T N ∼ 18 K, θ CW ∼ 160 K) [18] . However, their θ CW to T N ratio are larger than for typical HF metals, such as YbAgCu 4 (θ CW ∼ -16 K and T K ∼ 150 K [19] ), suggesting that the large θ CW in the present compounds may be influenced by a large interatomic AF coupling. As T → 0 K, χ and C/T → constant, consistent with Fermiliquid behavior. The EXAFS results indicate similar local and average (nominal) structures, and the local bond length disorder, σ 2 stat , is consistent with zero. These data also indicate no Au/Cu site-interchange, and hence, no chemical disorder occurs, in contrast to UPdCu 4 [14] . All of these data are consistent with an ordered lattice and moderate AF frustration.
UAuPt 4 , however, has quite different magnetic and transport properties. For instance, γ is more than twice that of UAuCu 4 , χ(T ) is logarithmic with T below T ∼ 20 K, and ρ(T ) = ρ 0 + AT 1.5 between T = 0.4 and 4 K (figure 1c inset). Even more surprisingly, C/T at T ≤ 6 K increases linearly up to 0.65 J/mol·K 2 at 0.4 K. This behavior, given the small field dependence of C/T (not shown), cannot be described with a nuclear Schottky term or by the Hertz-Millis [20] or any other known NFL theory [21] . It is unlikely that this unusual behavior arises from a putative af transition as C/T does not show any magnetic order down to 0.15 K ; the r-space fit (solid lines) to UAuPt 4 data is between 2.2-6.3Å, and for UAu 3 Ni 2 data is between 1.9-3.6Å. Note: χ(k) represents the EXAFS oscillations, not the magnetic susceptibility χ.
[10]. All of these properties represent deviations from normal Fermi-Liquid behavior, suggesting a NFL ground state of some kind. Although UAuPt 4 has a large frustration parameter, the EXAFS data are consistent with a well-ordered lattice structure (table 1) . Hence, UAuPt 4 appears to be a good candidate for a frustrated NFL metal.
UAu 3 Ni 2 , on the other hand, shows a logarithmic T -dependence of χ(T ) below 20 K. At about T f = 3.6 K, the zero-field-cooled (ZFC) and field-cooled (FC) χ(T ) data start to diverge, indicative of a spin glass (SG). C/T of UAu 3 Ni 2 has a broad peak at T ∼ T f which decreases with external magnetic field, and is almost suppressed at T ∼ 9 T. The 5f entropy at 6 K, S 5f ∼ 3.1 J/mol·K, is smaller than R ln 2. This behavior is consistent with the generic behavior of a classic SG, such as CuMn 0.3 at.% and Eu 0.4 Sr 0.6 S [1] . ρ(T ) = ρ 0 + AT 1.5 at low T ; however, ρ 0 is much larger than that of UAuPt 4 , possibly reflecting both the spin disorder of the SG state and a significant amount of lattice disorder/distortion due to random site occupancies. U/Au L III -and Ni K-edge EXAFS data indicate a surprisingly large fraction of the 4c site occupied by Ni, f Ni 4c ∼ 20% ± 10%, suggesting a nearly random distribution of the Au and Ni on both 4c and 16e sites (in the nominal structure, f Ni 4c ∼ 0, while in a random distribution model, f Ni 4c ∼ 40%).
In addition, we find a large bond static bond length disorder for the nearest-neighbor atom pair, σ 2 stat ∼ 0.0139Å 2 . The average bond lengths also deviate from the nominal crystal structure, e.g., the distortion for the shortest U-16e pairs is R U −N i -R U −Au ′ ≥ 0.1Å. The significant measured disorder is consistent with the large ρ 0 and SG-like behavior. Together with χ(T ) and C/T data, we consider UAu 3 Ni 2 to be a frustrated SG.
It is possible to qualitatively understand these UM 5−x X x intermetallics within a magnetic frustration (Q) vs. Kondo coupling (K) phase diagram, as in reference [22] . UAuCu 4 is well within the AF metal region with moderate frustration and weak Kondo coupling strength. Isostructural UAuPt 4 has very different properties without any apparent magnetic order. Since χ, C/T and ρ data all show NFL behavior above T = 0.15 K [10] , it appears to be in the spin liquid (SL) phase. In addition, α from ρ ∝ T α changes very little in applied fields up to 9 T, indicative of a much larger separation from the heavy Fermi liquid (HFL) phase than YbRh 2 Si 2 [6, 23] . However, the low-T slope in C/T decreases slightly at H = 9 T (not shown). The H-dependence of C/T and ρ therefore suggests that UAuPt 4 is near the AF and SL boundary, far away from the HFL phase, and hence close to the quantum critical point between AF and SL. UAu 3 Ni 2 , however, is not easily included in the two-dimensional (2D) Q vs. K phase diagram since it is also strongly disordered.
